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He Fait That Th.y War
Hi by Right
A claim once made on tbe explorer
Cameron In the neighborhood of Gaboon, Africa, show a the weirdly peculiar workings of tbe nntlve African's
mind. Rome of Cameron's possessions
proved unduly uttrnctive to a native,
mid lio determined on transferrin)? the
ownership to himself. Ho accordingly
paid Knottier n:ttl ve t'MO to procure for
him the eoveted goods.
The nssistatit took the money and
i!!d his bent to eurn It. but Mr Cameron hud perversely locked up the very
articles ihut the fellow's employer bad
sot his hcni't upou. The man could not
carry out his Imrgiilu, and neither did
he feel thiit he could purt wlLh tbe
money. Therefore be ran off with it.
What more logical than tUat tbe man
who wiih the lower by $1!00 should expect the explorer to make the loss
coodV This he assuredly did expect
lie went to Mr. Cameron and told
him the story.
in the first
place the SJihi which be (Cumeron) by
locking up bis goods bad compelled the
complainant to lose and, secondly, the
actual price of the goods themselves,
which but for thine arbitrary measures
would now have been In his possession. It is not stuted that bis expectations were reu lzed. London
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EARLY

BANK

RUNS.

The Dutch Float In the' Thames Started
'
On In London In 1669.
Tbe first run of which we have any
account in the history of banking occurred lu the year 1U07. It was quickly stopped. At that date the bankers
of England were the goldsmiths, who
bad a short time before begun to add
banking to their ordinary business and
bad become very numerous and Influential.
In KKJ9 the Dutch fleet sailed up the
Thames, blew up the fort at Sheeruess,
set fire to Chatham and burned some
ships of tbe Hue. This created tbe
greatest consternation in London, especially among those who had Intrusted
their money to the bankers, for It was
known that the latter had advanced
largo sums to the king for public purposes, and it was rumored that now
the king would not be able to pay the
money. To quell the panic a royal
proclamation was Issued to the effect
that payments by the exchequer to tbe
bankers would be made, as usual.
In 1071 there was another run on the
Loudon banks, when Charles II. ohut
up the exchequer and refused to pay
the bankers either principal or Interest of the money which they had
On this occasion many of tho

banks

and

rulued.

London Standard.

their

customers

were

Ton Stick Island.
In the Southwest bay, In the New
Hebrides group, there Is a small wood
ed Island of considerable height above
the sea, ultbough only a few hundred
yards In circumference. The story of
its acquisition Is a curious one. Southwest buy used to bo considered a good
place for target practice by the British
men of war on patrol duty there, and
tliis small inlet was used as a target
so frequently that it seemed in danger
of being gradually shot away. Tbe
chief who owned It protested and
wanted compensation. The captain of
r
who understood the naa
tives knew thHt these claims would be
a ceaseless source of blackmail unless
they were Betticd once for all, so be
bought the island for the British
crown, paying ten sticks of tobacco for
it, aud every one was satisfied. The
place since then bus been known as
"Ten Stick Island." Loudon Standard.

DUMDUM

Thy

BULLETS.

Thir Nam From th Town
Wher Thay Originated.
Dumdum bullets have their name
from a little town In India, near Calcutta, where the ammunition factory
for the British government In India Is
situated. For the benefit of Afghans,
possible Indian mutineers, negroes and
other barbarians the British bad a bullet manufactured here which is half
covered with steel, but with a soft
Gat

leaden nose. When discharged from a
modern rifle of high power this soft
nose expands, or. "mushrooms." turning the bullet In tho nlr Into a horrible
bulging object, which tears through the
flesh of a man, surely bleeding him to
death.
Tho purpose of this bullet is to kill
tho man every time. The purpose of
the ordinary humane bullet of modern
warfare, which is wholly Incased In
steel or nickel, is merely to put th
man out of the liulit. it uiukes a email,
clean wound. If It does not strike n
vital purt the bullet muy go entirely
through tho man without wounding
But It shuts hlra out
him seriously.
of the fight for the time being.
The British military authorities In
India considered that a humane bullet
like that would be of little use to fight
savages with, and therefore, at Dumdum, they manufactured the soft nosed
expanding horror.
But the lnterna-natloua- l
conference at The Hague In
1800 decided against the use of this
bullet in war and adopted a rule forbidding IL New Tork Mall.

toeing

In th Dark.
Thomson is authority for
the statement that when a body la
bentea above the temperature of boiling water it ordinarily begins to m
faintly visible, especially by averted
vision, but no definite color is discerned or.tll the temperature has risen considerably higher. Thla suggests that
th first effects are felt by the "rods"
and not by the "cones." which together
form the retina. The cones are specially concerned with the perception o
color. Prom this one would Infer that
animals which see In the dark must
have retinas particularly rich In rods,
end physiology shows that this Is notably true of th owl, whose retina Is

Sir

J. J.

come to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Klght now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all theso years?
Some one else has deposited it In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

remarkable for the extremely great
proportion of rods to cones. In a faint
Hgh,t, state
Professor Thomson, tbe
owl Joe no color, but he see some
things which la good enough for his
purposes where we would see nothing
at all. Philadelphia Record.

sfartToday,

A Literary Bellboy.
At one of the great London hotels
there Is a page boy who lu his spare
moments Is much given to tbe study of
the best English literature.
A few days ago be was paid bis
wages with a small fine deducted for
some breach of regulations. Indignant
the boy said to the manager. "Sir. If
you should ever find It within the scope
of yonr Jurisdiction to levy on assessment on my wages for some trivial act
alleged to have been committed by my-
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self ct

some Inopportune moment In
thej stress of one's avocation I would
suggest that you refrain from exercisJOSHUA 8. HA YNOLDS, Pre.ldent.
ing that prerogative. The failure to do JA8. GKAHAM MeMAKY.
ONE VIEW OF WAR.
bo would of necessity force me to ten- W. L. TOOLE Y.
der my resignation."
Mother
of
Question
th
of
th
And th
The manager, tottering, reached a
Boy.
Slain Soldier
chair
and In gasps asked the boy what
When I but consider the word war I he meant "In other words. If you fine
feel a shock, as if one spoke to me of me again 1 shall chuck the Job!" said
witchcraft. Inquisition, some dead and the lad. London Standard.
distant thing, abominable, monstrous,

KDOAK W. KAY8F.ll. Cannier
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First National Bank

unnatural.

When we hear of ccnnlbals we smile
with pride and proclaim our superior
Ity over those savages.
Whut are savages, real savage
those who fight to eat the victims or
tlioRe wbo fight to kill, merely to kill?
Those youthful soldiers of the line
speeding along yonder are destined to
death, just as the flocks of sheep driven
along tbe roads by a bntcber. They are
destined to foil on plain, their heads
cleft by a stroke from a swoid or their
breast pierced by a bullet And these
are young men who could work, pro
duce, tm useful Tbelr father) are eld
and poor; their mothers, wbo during
twenty years have loved and worship
ed them, as mothers can worship, will
learn lu six months or perhaps a year
that tbe son, the child, the big child.
brought up with so much trouble, with
so much money, with so much love.
was thrown luto a hole like a dead dog
after bis body, riddled by a bullet, had
been trampled and crushed Into pulp
by the charge of cavalry. Why have
they killed her boy, her noble boy, her
only hope, her pride, her life?
She cannot teli Yes, why? Guy de

' Forth New Houee.
When you commence to plan your
new house get a good sized scrapbook
In Which to paste every kind of a suggestion you come across. There are
hundreds of little Ideas us well as some
larger ones which will help you give
your home added cbnrm or comfort
without much Increase In cost Ideas
about built In tilings, from a simple
aheif to a medicine closet or a seat In
an lnglenook. There are things to do
and things not to do about the placing
of lights nnd of radiators and of water
OFfVam. pipe. . There are principles
of harmony to be remembered In the
selection of rugs, draperies, wall decorations and furniture. We all run
across such suggestions, but rarely remember them. So get a scrap book or
else a large envelope or a flat box labeled "The New House." It will pay.
New York Sua
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Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

Norman King and War.
The Norman kings hud a way of
their own of mnklng money from tbelr
warlike preparations. William Rufus
In tbu sixth year of his reign, "caused
20.000 foot to be lifted In England to
Maupassant.
rendezvous In Normandy.
But when
they were come to the sea coast In orNo Heart In It.
A Broad street employer of a tern. der to be transported ho sent them all
NOBTIl BODN D
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England from tbe days of Caligula to
New Mexico Railroads, Surgeon to lege?" asked the minister, who was
Is one reason why girl stenogWhich
American Consolidated copper 1,0,
being entertained at dinner.
the time when Napoleon gathered 180.
raphers can be hired at 10 a week.
000 men there ready at any favorable
"Splendidly," said the proud father, New York Sun.
New Mexico.
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opportunity to swoop across the chan
who then went on to tell of his son's
nel. for six years from 1544 to 1550
various social, athletic and scholastic
Damaacue.
Boulogne was an English possession,
successes, and tbe minister said it was
It to estimated that at least 20.000
a fine thing to be college bred.
pilgrims pass through tbe city of Da- and the English element In the town
That evening little James, who had mascus ouch year. Tbey are material was large and Influential long before
THE NEW
been an Interested listener, said, "Papn, to
steamers
the financial welfare of the ancient the cross channel pleasure
what did Mr. Brown mean by 'college city, spending in the neighborhood
mude It the best known spot In France
of
to the majority of the English trippers.
bred? "
!K)0,000 for goods of every kind. DaTable supplied with the best In the
"Oh, that" said papa, who had been mascus is busy,
famous poets, Churchill and
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and
are
the
Market Everything neat and clean looking over bis son's bills, "Is a four
dustrious. Nearly everything actually Campbell, breathed their last In Bouyears' loaf." Ladles' Home Journal.
needed by the native is made there, logne. Westminster Gazette.
and there Is a surplus sufficient to supAmended.
Scotch of Danzig.
ply a lurge surrounding territory and
Thackeray tells of a peasnnt woman
One of the largest Scottish colontea the pilgrims end visitors who pass that
&
of tiie continent formerly existed at way. In this respect Damascus has not begging alms from him, who, seeing
In the lust decade of the changed in buudreds of years. It has him putting his hunds In bis pockets,
Dan.ttf.
fourteenth century a number of Scot- always been a maker and distributer said:
"May the blessings of Trovldcnce
tish knights Journeyed to Danzig to of food and rulinent Argonaut
SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.
help In the crusade of the Teutonic orfollow you," but when he only pulled
out bis snuffbox she Immediately addvisits to Lordsburtf, N. M. der against tbe Lithuanian heathens,
Will make
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You Need a Tonic
There are times in every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time conies to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cr.rJui is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength r.nd health.
It has benefited thousands and thousand of weak,
ailing women In its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

r
reg-ulu-

II. ICIEJDZIE

n

The Woman's Tonic

W

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. A, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before 1 began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feci as well and
as strong as I ever did. and can eat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.
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officials announce
tliey have got the epidemic of

Tn government

that

foot and mouth disease under
trol, and as fast as tt is practical and
safe the quarantines on cattle In the
various states will be raised.
con-

During the fiscal year ending November 30 the secretary of state's net
collection from automobile licenses
was tl8.W7.2ti. There were 3.084
licenses issued, while last year there
were only 1,8M issued. The money
all goes into the road improvement
fund.

Tns state land ofllce is a monled
concern. During the year ending
November 30th it turned over to the
state treasurer the sum of 1421,740.30.
During the previous year it turned
over 2:10,780.33. This money was received from the sale of land and from
rentals. The rental money is Income,
and can be spent by the various Institutions who owned the land, while
the money from sales Is capital, and
must be invested, and the income
from it can be used by the various
institutions that owned the land.
Many years ago, when our numerous Institutions of higher learning
were built, and for a long time after
their building the Liberal urged
that they be consolidated Into not

more than two, the university and
the Agricultural College. This was
unpopular in the towns where the
Institutions were located, and In despair of ever accomplishing anything
the Liberal abandoned its propaganda. Recently the matter has been
taken up again, and Is being urged by
some of the most prominent people of
the stale, both educationally and politically, and there is considerable
hope of the next legislature doing
something along that Une. It will
be fiercely opposed by the legislators
living in Silver City, Las Vegas, Socorro and Roswell, who want the
money vpent In their towns, no matter whether It Is wasted or not.

The people In England are getting
very sore over the censorship of the
news. Every telegram that Is sent or
received passes through the hands of
a censor, and anything that the censor thinks may give information to
the enemy is cut out. The newspapers print nothing that may give
any Information to the enemy. The
result is that very Utile news from
the seat of war Is published. The
people do not complain at this, bi'u
do complain because the censoring Is
not Intelligently done; that so much Is
cut out that might be printed, and
would be of Interest to the people of
England, and would be no aid to the
enemy. Tbe censors are old, retired
army officers, who go by the rule,
when in doubt cut It out, and they
frequently are In doubt.

Gbant Is not the only county where
things are not altogether satisfactory
In the courts of justice. Last week
la the district court at Rot, we 11 a man
on trial charged with assault with In
tent to commit murder was acquitted
Immediately after the acquittal Judge
McClure announced that "perjured
testimony was being used more and
more in the Chaves county court, and
I want to call the attention of the
district attorney's ofllce and the
sheriff's force of Chaves county that
the law relating to perjury Is being
seriously violated." The Judge was
interrupted by Attorney Fullen, who
was one of the lawyers for the defense,
who said the lawyers for the defense
objected to the remarks of the court,
and the Judge told him to sit down
and be quiet, which Mr. Fullen Immediately proceeded to do. Refore
the day was over two witnesses for
the defense were arrested on the
charge of perjury, and It Is probable
that the court will be cleaned.

making the change, signed by Judge
ISeblett. and sent It to the county
clerk, for Ills Information and the in
formation of the assessor, ann asked
for the return of the paper. It came
back In one of the assessor's envel
opes, without a wora or commen'.
This Is the second time the Lihkual
has produced county records that
could not be found in the clerk's of
llce. and put the county clerk right
In his records. Roth cases were regarding the boundary of this precinct.
It would appear that the records In
the county otllcers possession are
poorly indexed.

Mineral Application No.010641
United States Land Oftlce, LasCru
ces, New Mexico, November, 30, 1914
Notice Is hereby given that Ronney
Mlolng Company, a corporation, by J.
R. Foster Its Secretary and General
Manager, whose postónico address is
Lordsburg, Grant County, New Mexico, has made application for a min
eral patent for tbe Ronney Uroup of
Lode Mining Claims, comprising tbe
Sunrise, Shoo Fly. Lone Claim, Teddy
and Cochise Lodes, situate In SWi
SW Sec, 13; NEi SEi and Si SEi
Sec. 14; Ei NW1 and NEi Sec. 23.
T. 23 S., It. 19 W., N. M. P. M., In
Virginia Mining Dlstrlct.in the County of Grant and State of New Mexico,
being Mineral 8urvey No. 1501, a more
particular description of each of said
lode mining claims being as follows,
to wit: Sunrise Lode, beginning at
Cor. No. 1. Identical with SWCor.
August Lode, unsurveyed, Ronney
Mining Company, claimant, a poor- phy rock, 10x11x24 Ins., set 18 Ins. In
tbe ground, with mound of stone
chiseled 11591. whence the i Sec.
Cor. between Sees. 14 and 23, T. 23 S ,
ft. 19 W., N. M. P. M. bcarcsN.29
degrees 11 minutes E. 05.75 ft,:
thence N. 66 degrees 54 minutes E.
1408.20 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence 8. 40
degrees 16 rulautes E. 610 ft. to Cor.
No. 3: thence S. 66 degrees 46 minutes
W. 1407.20 ft. to point to Cor. No. 4;
tbence N. 40 degrees 16 minutes W.
613.33 ft. to Cor. No. 1 the place of
beginning. Containing 18.280 acres
after excluding 0 613 acres In conflict
with Shoo Fly Lode of this survey.
Sboo Fly Lodt, beginning at Cor.
No. 1, a dlorlte rock, 6x10x24 Ins., set
18 Ins. In tbe ground, with mound of
stone, chiseled 11591; whence tbe
Cor. common to Sees. 13, 14, 23, 24, T.
23 S , It. 19 W. N. M. P: M , bears N.
84 decrees 10 minutes E. 683.6 ft.;
thcDce S. 24 degrees 30 minutes E. 600
ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence S. 62 degrees
08 minutes W. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3;
thence N. 24 degrees 30 minutes W.
600 ft. to Cor. No. 4; tbence N. C2 de
grees 08 minutes E. 1500 ft. to Uor.
No. 1 the place of beglnnlog. Containing 19,324 acres after excluding conflict of 0.847 acres with Lone Claim
lode or this survey and 0.455 acres
with FortSavageLode.Survey No.1462.
Lone Claim Lode, beginning at Cor.
No. 1, a dlorlte rock, 12x15x24 Ins. set
18 Ins. In tbe ground, with mound of
stone, chiseled 1159', whence the
Cor. common to Sees. 13, 14, 23 and
24. T. 23 S., R. 19 W., N. M. P. M..
hears S. 8 degrees 38 minutes W. 307
ft.; tbence S. 59 degrees 58 minutes
W. 1498.5 ft. to Cor. No. 2; tbence N.
40 degrees 16 minutes W. 610 ft. to
Cor. No. 3: theuce N. 60 degrees 21
minutes E. 1500.40 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
tbence S. 40 degrees 16 minutes E.
599.58 ft. to Cor. No. 1, tbe place of
beginning. Cuntainlng 20.475 acres.
Teddy Lode, beginning at Cor. No
1, Identical
with Cor. No. 4, Lone
Claim Lode of this survey, previously
described, whence the Cor. common
to Sees. 13, 14. 23 and 24, T. 23. S., R.
19 W., N. M. P. M., bears S. 24 degrees 10 minutes E. 834.1 ft.; thence
S. 60 degrees 21 minutes W. 1500 40
ft. to Cor. No. 2: thence N. 10 degrees
10 minutes W. 607.36 ft. to Cor. No. 3:
thence N. 60 degrees 36 minutes E
1498.10 ft. to Cnr. No. 4; thence S. 10
degrees 10 minutes E. 600.46 ft. to
Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning.
Containing 19.610 acres.
Cochise Lode, beginning at Cor. No.
I, a dlorite rock. 6x12x24 Ins., set 18
los. In the ground, with mound of
tone, chiseled 11501, whence the i
Sec. Corner between Sees. 14 and 23.
T. 23 S., R. 19 W. N. M. P. M bears
N. 40 degrees 05 minutes W. 803.4 ft.;
thence S. 24 degrees 30 minutes E.
458.21 ft. to Cor No. 2; thence S. 45 degrees 57 minutes W. 1467.40 ft. to Cor.
No. 3; tbence N. 24 degrees 30 minutes
W. 609 ft. to point for Cor. No. 4;
tbence N. 51 degrees 45 minutes E.
1423.60 ft. to Cor. No. 1, tbe place of
beglnnlog. Containing 14.739 seres,
sfter excluding conflict of 1.009 acres
with Sunrise Lode of this survey and
0.199 acres with Fort Savage Lode,
survey No. 1462. Variations at all
corners 13 degrees 35 minutes E.
The location notices of said lodes
are of record In tbe office of the Couo-tClerk of Grant County, New Mexico in the following Mining Location
Records, to wit: Sunrise Lode in
Rook 20 at page 526-- 7 and the amended location notice, thereof to Rook 30
at page 186, Sboo Fly Lode la Rook 17
at page 470, Lone Claim Lode la Rook
17 at page 409, Teddy Lode In Rook 21
st page 604 and Cocblse Lode la Rook
20 at page 526 and the amended location notice thereof la Rook 30 at page

Last year & few miles of the Arizona & New Mexico road this side of
the Arizona Une was assessed as being
la the Steins precinct. When the
Liberal learned of It it corrected
the assessor. Later In conversation
with the assessor he told the Liberal
that all the records of the county
showed that section of the county
was in Steins precinct and school district. The Liiieual told him that
when Judge Neblett was school superintendent he changed the Une of the
school district to coincide with the
precinct lines. The assessor, the clerk
and the superintendent of schools Insisted, there was no record of such a
Change. Tills week,
when going 186--7.
through a mass of old papers the
John L. Burnslde, Register.
Liberal found a copy of the order First pub. Dec. 4. 1914.
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THE
CHILLY NIGHTS

post-offic-

We must be prepared for every
change of weather and j ust now

All Colorado Points

First pub.

Nov. 13,

Last pub. Jan.

"Tie Hifl

8, 1915

ay"

and

Scenic

the
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Las Ckuces, New Mexico."

boys to make you

.

Coats, shawls, blankets, navajo
pillow tops, pillow cords, navajo
saddle blankets, comforters, and
everything to make you comfy at
THB

RoiBrts&LeanvMfircantileCo

s

,

g

(

a

frnnit.hA

Acid

n alphrat.prt

Pllfr.nn
Antimony and

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ABIZONi
J.W. BlBl.l.

M. W PORTIHriELD.
C- -

Passeniror Apeiit,
EL PASO, TEXAS- -

NEW MEXICO

:

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

J . 2.
Connell
General

I'aosoniror Airont,

OF SILVER CITY, (Opposite Poet Office)

TOPEKA. KANKA8.

$50,000.00 - Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business
Capital

DON: H.

4

KEDZIE

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendarmonths

Officers and Directors:

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVEYANCER

United States Court Commissioner
authorized to transact La ml Ollloe
business.
Lordaharg;, New Mexico

g R. C. Markley, President
g
S. O. Raker,
'

4

Van T. Manville

E.

J.

S.

C. A.

Marriott,

s.

Secy, and Treas.

Edwards A. J. Houlware
D. R. Robertson.

G. K. Angle

W. Rible

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Dally Except Sundays
Etleictve October 4th, 1914.
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
6:45 am Lv.
7:29 am Lv.
8:1 am-- Lv.

am
10:46 am
::

Lv.
Ar.

Clifton,
Guthrie,

Lv.

IMjnean,

Lv.

8:35 pm
2:38 pm
2;UI pm

Ar.

Lordüburg-- ,

Hachita,

Lv.-18:Lv.-ll:3-

(l

pm
am
--

Southbound train connects with
Southern Pacific westbound train
No. 1 leaving Lordsburg at 11:33 A.M.
also with El Paso & Southwestern
Golden State Limited No. 4 for the
East, leaving Hachita at 10:55 A. M.
Note: Mixed train leaving Lordsburg, N. M., at 11:45 A. M. each Sunday will handle passengers northbound.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

AT TIIE- -

ZLHseral Office

READ THE

W.F.RITTER,

ALBUQUERQUE

EVENING

Abstracts of Title to All , property in the County.
ToianHtreet

BILVIHCITV. NKW MBXICO
1'. U. Ilo I &M.

of the World by Associated

Now

of New Mexico and Eastern Arizona

DallT Stock Market Quotations,
Hajr and Grain.

Represents TEN of
the leading fire in
surance companies of

FAIR IN POLITICS;

HERALD

Including

by Special

Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,

DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.
IT HAPPENS

ALL THE NEWS THE WAY IT HAPPENS

the world.

fty,ra,tto train servio places the REGULAR EDITION of tfc
klbufluerJu8 Evening Herald la most parta at the state ahead
ver

Conflagration

gib

dally paper.

Proof.

ATTORNEY BEFORE U.

land orricK

Scrip roa

New Mexico

THE EVENING HERALD
ALBUQUERQUE,

G. E. MARTEENY

Plats prepared.
Lai Crac,

Leased Wire.

Pre-s-

ALL THE NEWS THE DAY

,
CO.

New

S.

Silk

50 Cents per Month

NEW MEXICO.

-
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8
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HtCKMAR,

Heeretarr.
GRANT COUNT YABSTRACT
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)

TZ. Brown
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.

President.
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;
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.

enjoy every minute of your tnpv

Fire Insurance

Free from
Arsenic.
HI till ELECTRICAL ENERGY
n l dab mnrfl ant.lRfnet.nrv rastilla In
Reduction Worksthan any Chemical
in the market
AlonrroiihthuUTed to th oaninmert
Inbothterrttorlei
Prices in competition with the
eastern msrueis.
Ores.

IKCORPOBATKD

Copperas

mm ic
A

j

Wbat

,

M

comfortable.

For further particulars address

19, 1914.

Notice Is hereby given that Eureka
Sylvanlte Mining Company, a corporation of Arizona, by E. J. Clark, its
attorney In fact whose P. O. address
Is Ilachila, New Mexico, bas made
application for United Slates Patent
for the Ridgewood group compryting
tbe Ridgewood and Monrania lodes In
Eureka Mining District, Grant County, New Mexico, described In tbe official plat and field notes of survey on
file In the ofllce of tbe Register of said
Land District at Las' Cruces New
Mexico as follows: Ridgewood;
at Corner No. 1. whence the
N. W. Cor. Sec. 35, T. 28 S. 11. 16 W.
N. M. P.M. bears N. 10 degrees, 21
minutes 20 seconds W. 5474 88 feet,
tbence N. 84 degrees, 04 minutes E.
1241.91 feet to Cor. No. 2, thence S.
28 degrees, 16 minutes E. 311.23 feet
to Cor. No. 3, thence S. 3 degrees, 32
minutes E. 303.31 feet to Cor. No. 4,
thence S. 84 degrees, 01 minutes W.
1372.21 feet to Cor. No. 5, thence N.
3 degrees, 32 minutes W. 591.45 feel
to Cor. No. 1 the place of beginning;
Monrania; beginning at Cor. No. 1.
Identical with Cor. No. 1 Ridgewood,
whence the N. W. Cor. Sec. 35, T. 28
S., R. 16 W., N. M. P. M. bears N. 10
degrees, 21 minutes 20 seconds W.
5474,88 feet, tbence S. 3 degrees, 32
minutes E. 591.45 feet to Cor. No. 2.
thence S. 80 degrees, 46 minutes W.
1500 feet to Cor. No. 3, tbence N. 3
degrees, 32 minutes W. 591.45 feet to
Cor. No. 4, tbence N. 80 degrees, 46
minutes E. 1500 feet to Cor. No. 1.
place of beginning. Containing 38,457
acres all claimed and applied for and
situated In tbe S. W. quarter Sec. 35,
T. 28 S. and the N. W. i Sec. 2 and N.
Sec. 3. T. 29 S R. 16 W., N. M.P.M.
Tbe locations of said lodes are recorded, Ridgewood original In Bonk 25,
p. 1, Ridgewood amended in Rook 25,
pp. 1 and 2, and Monrania in Book 28,
p. 430 of Mining Locations in tbe records of Grant County, New .VÍexico,
Adjoining or conflicting claims hone.
Joiin L. Ruhnsidk,
Register,
.
First pub. Oct. 23

Bmestone

for men and

Coats

dlfferenCB does a
few hours In time make when you can

United States Land Office,
October

Sweater

wear.

LORDSRÜRG

TIME?

010548

scarfs for the ladies

Etafl

EAST

AND

supplies that

t

Auto hoods and

8

NORTH

sweater-coa-

need.
Our knit jackets for babies are
ideal for the little folks.

To Colorado and to all points

Notice of Application for Patent

OTE

WOW

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO
November 9, 1914.
Notice Is hereby given that R.M.
whoso
address Is
Lorrtsluiru, New Mexico, has made application for a United States fa tent
for the Climax Lode Mining Claim,
Survey No. 1575, situated In Gold Hill
THE
Mining District, County of Grant and
QUICKEST
State of New Mexico, covering aloog
tbe lode and vein of tbe name from
WAY TO
the discovery point S. 22 degrees 34
minutes W. 1446 ft. and N. 22 degrees
34 minutes E. 0 50 ft. and being Id Sees.
17 & 18, T. 22 S., R. 16 W., N. M. P.
H. & M., described as follows:
Re
THROUGH
ginning at Corner No. 1, a granlt
I'I'I.L.MAK
stone, 6x9x24 Ins., set 18 Ins. in tbe
ACCOMMODATIONS
ground, enisled X on top and
with mound of stone, H ft. high, 2 ft.
base alongside, whence the N. W.
8PKCIAL
Cor. Sec. 17. T. 22 S., R. 16 W.. N. M.
P. B. & M. bears N. 18 degrees 48
LOW RATES
minutes W., 1192 ft., thence S. 63 deTO A IX POINTS
grees 30 minutes E. 601 ft. to Cor. Nn.
2; thence S. 22 degrees 35 minutes W.
1446 43 ft? to Cor. No. 3: thence N63
degrees 30 minutes W. 600 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; thence N. 22 degrees 33 minutes
E. 1446.50 ft. to Cor. No. 1,. the place "TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
of beginning. Containing 19.893 acres.
The Location notice of this claim Is
Tbeyare served along tbe
recorded In the office of the Couoty
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Clerk of Grant County, Tiew Mexico,
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
In Book 20 of Mining Location
of America. Ills meals
at
have Doequal in tbeworld.
page 273.
JonN L. Buknside,.'
Keglstcr.

$5.00 per Year

8
g

s

Dr. J. Odd Hamilton, Dentista. Esen Lordsburg, N. M., cerca del
dla 15 de Diciembre, preparado para
LORDSBURG, Tpc. 4, IttU
hacer toda clase de trabajo dental.
Aquellos que desearen sus servicios,
II. J. McGrath spent the last week's se servirán venir cuanto antes, pues
end In Sliver City, which, he says, Is permanecerá por pocos días en esta
ciudad. Consulta y Examtnaclon
very quiet.
was
In town Giatls Adv.
Judge Colin Neblett
between trains Monday, coming up
A consignment of 100,000 young
from Demlng.
trout from the government fish hatRobert G. Rlble, Wm. S. Canty and chery at Leadville, Colorado, was reF. V. Hush Forded over from Silver ceived in Silver City Monday, and
City Tuesday.
were distributed and planted In varThe spell Is broken. There was ious streams, including Dry creek, In
born to Mr. and Mr. Glasma Hojas the northern part of the county.
This will Insure a lot of good fishing
this week a boy.
Mrs. F R. Coon went up to Steeple-roc- In the future, providing miners do
last Saturday to visit her sister, not go to fishing with dynamite.
who had been visiting her.
The first half of this year's taxes
General Villa and Provisional Pies-Jde- became delinquent on the first of the
Gutierrez are In the City of month, and by that time over $100,000
Mexico, and are going after Carranza, had been paid In to the county treawho Is at Veracruz.
surer. Some of the taxpayers had
Superintendent T. II. Williams of not taken advantage of their right to
this division of the Southern Pacific pay In half of their taxes, and had
was In the city S.iturday, looking over paid In full. The total amount
the local situation.
charged up on the tax roll Is a little
Miss Lillian Watters was In the over $244,000.
city Tuesday, en route from Duncan,
The gold collars are mixing In with
whereshe had been visiting her fat her,
scrap In Europe. The king of
the
spend
will
to Louisiana, where she
Belgium Is leading his army, the king
the winter.
of England has Joined his army in
For sale, cheap, a fire proof safe,
France, the kaiser Is in East Gerwith inner and outer door. Outer many
with his troops who are there
inner
combination,
door locked with
scrapping
with the Russians, and the
with key. Inquire at the LmititAL czar of
Russia has joined ids army
otllce. Advertisement.
fighting the Germans In the east GerThe superintendent of the peniten- many. If the czar should capture
tiary has published the list of the the kaiser it might have a quieting
prisoners who have applied for a effect an affairs.
parole, and the only Grantcounty man
on the list Is Telesforo Medrano.
Judge Neblett, of this county last
A. P. Warner, of the 85 company, Is week sat on the supreme bench In
at the mines and will stay here until the place of Judge Ilanna The court
next week. The annual meeting of considered the appeal of F. M. Chathe company will be on the 10th. and ves, of Las Vegas, who was under
Mr. Warner will be here until after sentence for contempt of court.
Judges Roberts and Parker held that
that date.
E. II. Gould, son of J. W. Gould, under the law the cise was not apdied In the El Paso eruptive hospital pealable. Judge Neblett thought
of small pox last Saturday. He was that considering appeals was what
supreme court was made for and
about 28 years old, and had been thefiled
a dissenting opinion.
working for the Southern Pacific so
company.
The ore shipping is picking up.
J. n. llollen returned from an out- There were 79 cars of ore shipped
side trip the last of last week. He fro in Lordsburg last month. It is
was very anxious to know what had thought that after the meeting of the
become of the Bull Moose party in 85 company on the tenth that a large
Lordsburg, but could not find out, force will be put on and that comnor could he find any trace of it.
pany's shipments will be Increased
company's shipments
A traveling man dropping in to the The Konney
Liukral otllce this week, was asked will Increase hs soon as its new mahow business was. His answer was: chinery is in place. Peter Wehner ex"How do you spell that word busi- pects to commence shipping this
ness"? The reply was
week, and he expects to be a regular
"Wrong," said the traveler, "the way shipper. Altogether
the business
to spell is
prospects look butter, and If the crazy
In November .69 of an inch of rain people In Europe would quit fighting
fell at Lordsburg, according to the and go to producing manufactured
records kept by J. II. McClure, coope- goods this place, like all the other
rative observer. Most of this. .43 of copper camps in the country, would
an inch, fell on the last day of the be on a business boom.
month, in the afternoon. The shower
The railroad companies and the encommenced at four o'clock, and there
gineers and firemen are getting towas considerable hail with it.
gether this week at Chicago, to settle
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton, Dentist, will
before a board of
M.,
on
or about their differences
be at Lordsburg, N.
consisting of Timothy
mediation,
the 15th of December, prepared to do Shea, of the engineers and Judge P.
all kinds of dental work. Those de- U. Pritchard, of the United States
siring work will please come early, as
in Virginia, and Charles Nagel,
I will remain but a few days In your court
formerly secretary of commerce and
city. Consultation and Examination
labor. There was a hearing on this
Free. Adv.
subject last spring, and the railroads
Elfego Baca is very much concerned refused to accept the findings made,
over the disappearance of Salazar. He and a strike was ordered. Before It
thinks It was enemies of Salazar who went into effect the war in Europe
got him out of the Jail at Albuquer- started, and President Wilson inducque, and that they took him off Into ed the men to continue work. It Is
the mountains and killed him. El- to be hopped an amicable settlement
fego has a tender heart, and worries can be made this time.
over being separated from a good paying client. Mo one has any doubt but
It rained Tuesday night In El Paso,
Salazar, like Orozco, will turn up
and on Mount Franklin It snowed.
when he is not wanted.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

No. 2632.
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tará

First National Bank
At El Paso. In thoBtatenf Texas .at tbeoloae

n.

arrived In town
Sunday and at once went out into the
hills, with A. S. McKlnney and son,
on a hunting trip. lie returned to
his home In Lordsburg, N. M., Thursday, on the 4:20 P. M. train. lie ate
one thanksgiving dinner here, and
hurried home to eat another one, so
epicurean is he. Matt is the same
old boy, "techure"! He says he hasn't
yet found out who put the "lord" in
Lordsburg. San Simon Artesian Belt.
Mr. Mansfield brought home afine
venison, and treated many of his
friends.
The teachers who went to Albuquerque the past week had a fine time,
and learned much of value to them in
their line of business. There Is a contest, every year between the different
counties as to amount of travel. The
Dumber of miles traveled by each
teacher in a county, going and returning from the convention. These
are added, and the county that has
the largest number of miles to its
credit takes the prize. This year
Grant county was the winner In this
contest.
R. F. Oído; was In the city Saturday, returning for his long vacation,
most of which was spent In Missouri.
He put In much time fishing and
bunting. Fishing was his favorite
sport, and he found plenty of fish In
the small streams and lakes. When
he would get tired of eating- fish he
would take a shot gun, go into the
woods and kill a supply of fox squirrels, and so have a change of diet. He
Is now back In his old Job, In charge
of the section at Lanark.
M.

Mansfield

-

Hiinkinir

it

Five hundred dollars Is the prlca of the Ford
runabout; the touring car is rive fifty; the
town car seven fifty F. O. B. Detroit, com- plete with equipment. Get catalog and par- tlculars from
,

PHONE No.

12.

i
i

J. S. BROWN
Xiora.Q"biiror, 3t. :m:.

l

&

TOWN REALTY

co.

AGENTS

"BEST"

Lordsburg, New Mexico
November

25. 1014.

one-tent- h

WAGONS.

FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE.
OF NEW YORK.
UOCHESTKH-OF.RMAFIRE DNDER-WRITEROF ROCHESTER. N, Y,

helrnrtho holder or more
ot tho Issued capital stock of VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG

The undorslirned.

than

FKEIOHTINO

The Orion Minina; Company, aul each ownlnir
and lielna tho holder of tho nuniberof snanm
his name appended
of paid stock sot nppo-lt- hereto, do hereby, for tho reason that a li'tral
i .noi-allo- n
mectlhk of tho stockholders of s
' meet-Intcannot be otherwise culled, i
of the stockholders of snld corpora. Ion to
bo held at theotlicoof W. K. Kilter in Lonls-liuriGrunt County.New Mexico. on Wednes-- d
.y the 9th duy of Dooember. A. I). ll'U.ul
tho hour of 2 o'clock lp tho arternoon of said
duy. for the purpofo or electing ii board of
Ave directors of said corporation, the adopting of by-lafor suld corporation, of tlx In it
tho location of the principal office of said
corporation in the State of New Mexico, and
appointing tho agent who shsll be in charge
of said princlpul office and upon whom process aguinst the corporation may be served,
C. H. WAKNER,

VALUABLE
INFORMATION
1I1EE
If you have an Invention or any
patent matter, write immediate
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bltlg
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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John L, Burnslde, Register.
i

First pub. Deo.

ROOMS

75c,

$1

AND

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Mov. 27,

1914.

41)

IHOO.OOO.fld

:lU(i.uoo.iiu
.tl.:i'l 45

&

1,21

prívalo

TlniociTtiflcati'S of
poult payable Rftrr.ui
days or alter noti
of HO duvf or lonif. r
Certified oheeka
Cawhler's elieeks

do- -

Notes and Hills

1,700. 00

351.llli.7il

aio.oie.o;!

MIMXC. CAMrS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of llfty
miles. Upon the north of

JICII

us lies MA LONE and

STEE-PLEROC-

Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

PYRAMID. Southwest

681 rtt4.HO

Is G A YLORSV1LLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

40.744.51
8.1l0.t77,37

'

VOLCANO

DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

17l,lltt.5
PM.'m7 in
li.Mai.'.H

ir

Timed Slate. depoHlla

1I4.MT77
Il l; hi

d

127.0110.00

!llllipiviibp.l;'.'lii!liiir
obiiirittioiiK repreiM'iit-lng- ;
420,000.00
utoni-borrowed.
Total
8,r,ll,;ui.tP
State or Texas, County of E1 Paso, ss :
1, K.lifiir w. Kayner. eimhlerof tlienhnre
named tiank. do noieiiinly nwear that the
anote aiHieinenr is trim to tho Host of my
KiitiwivuKv a 'in iienei.
KDGAlt W, KAY8KK Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Kth
day of Nov. 11114.
F. I. Ml I, .Kit
Notnrj l'ulilu
C. 8. IMCKHFI.L,
Correot Attest:
J. M. (iOtililN.
J. G. McNAKY,

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for

this extensive mining

dls-trlcta-

for the hundredsof
ranches located
CKOH

TBI

Olreotnrs

GILA RIVER

Constipation
For many yeara I waa troubled, in
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KINC'S

Ollinl

KOIITH TO Til

MEXICAN LINE
OH

TRI

BOUTH

HovLifo Pills
f S CENTS

Conducted in aeoordanoe with the
sanitary laws of tho State of Texas,
Tue best equipped restaurant In

tho Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.

I

CHAS. ZEIQEE, Prop.
.
.
.
X KL PASO,
TEXAS.

PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE LIBERAL

you want to
a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

IF

$1.50

SIXSON'S
EL PASO, TEX.

THAT'S ALL

Kodol For
Folevfs Indigestion
DRING

laÍ2L:ative
la

Liver Trouble.

WATCHMAKER

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have its welfare In view.

Oar guarantee Ccnpon

If, attar asint
of s fi.oo Souls ol
Kodol. roa cao faonsttly tar it Lss Bol bsns-fiie- d
ron. ws will refund your nonsr. Try
Kodol todar on this fútranle. Fill out ao4
sign Ihs fnllowint, prsianl It lo th dsalar at
Iba tima ot purcbaia. If It fails to satiafr roa
d
retara tos bottle containing
of the
medicine to the dealer from whom roa toesfcl
It. and w will rsfnnd rour saooar.

Stomach and

their

NOTICE.

10

OI.TpOOO

anu taxos

Inillvliina 'deposits
mlbjeot t ocliock
TliiitíertlfU'fttesor di.
posit pxyablo within
Iwluv.

opean Plaaa)

First pub. Not,!
Last pub, Dec. 26

NOTICE Is hereby (riven that Milton C.
Tompkins, of Rodeo, N. M.. who, on Aprllüo,
1UU8,
(mdl),
made homestead entry. No.
BEt, Section 81 Townatalp
for B'i NE4;
28 B., Hange 21W.N, M.F.
Meridian, haa
ttlttd not loe of intention to tuako dual Ovo
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Ana O Garland, U.S.
Commissioner, at Hodoo, N. M., on the 8th
day of Jan. IMS.
Claimant nimei as witnesses:
K. C. Dobnon,
of Rodeo, N. M.
of Itodeo, N. M.
J. M. W, Corn forth,
of Koíeo, N. M.
Charlea Cbenowth,
ol Itodeo, N. M.
Lost Leatherman.
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Adolph 8chlnTeck, Buffalo, N. Y.
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shares of stock.

Trustee.

Owning and holding
A. I'. WAKNEK,
Owning and holding
P, B. YATES.
Owning and holding'
W. V. KITTEK,
Owning and holding
J. D. F09TEK,
Owning aud holding
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John L. Burnslde, Register.
Fir it pub. Deo, t

1914.
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Mexican Silver Coin..
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
The chairmen of the republican and J. 8. BROWN.
progressive state committees have
MINES,-LANDfiled with the state authorities a
and
statement as to the contributions
expedltures of the committees. There
was $7,872.62 contributed to the republican commute. The largest contributor was Joshua Raynolds, who Investment Securities
List youk fropkrtiks and
put up $1,000. The smallest contri8sK?UKITIES WITH US.
bution was two bits, donor not named.
There was expended for speakers and
their expenses $S3i 25; for publicity, Phillips-brow- n
i!. 002. for collection bureau, $:t55 50;
correspondence. $3.2'S.J.22; for office ex
penses, $2.801.G2. Th- - committee exSamson Iron Works
pended about thirty cents for each
Stockton, Cal.
vote cast for. the ticket. The progressives raised $3,359.71, of which Manufacturers of the famous 8amon Engines, the Pnmson Centrifugal Pumps,,
Chairman B. M. Cutting contributed
and the Samson 5 to a Pull 1 ractor.
contributed
Cutting
M.
90;
O.
$,!
contributed
Cutting
$1,000; Olivia
THE BEST ISTQ.. Go. Inc
$100. The rest was in small amounts
OK SAN LKANDKO, CAL
by various people. It cost about $2
P .sollne Traction Engines, Steam Traction
vote.
If
progressive
to get out each
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
It had not been for the liberality of
Steam Combined Harvesters,
the Cutting family there would not
Horse Harvesters,
campaign.
of
a
have been much

no
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NOTICE la hereby
that Rufus L.
Jones, of Lordsbura. N, M , who, on January
tf, 1013 made homestead entry. No. 07WH, for
8E!4 NK!: N BE Boo. 81. 8W NWV4, Boo.
Si, Township S! B Range 18 W., N.M.I'. Meridian, bus filed notloe of intention to make
final commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before D. H,
Kndite, V. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg,
N. M., on the Vtb day of January IMS.
Claimant names as witnesses;
B. W. MoWhorter,
of Lordsburg. N.M.
Dee Kalnbolt,
of Lordsburg;, N. M.
of Lordsburg, N, M.
Felix Jones,
(ieorge Ilornbrook. of Lordsburg, N. M.

Depattinont of tho Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 25,
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Notice is hereby given, that on tho 22nd,
day of October A. D. WM. In a certain cause idCOGOSeGOGSeOOeOOSOGGOGQcii
pending in the District Court of tho rilxth
Judicial District of the State of New Muxloo,
wtbin and for the County of Orant, entitled
The Eagle Drug Mercantile Company, a corporation, vs. B. W. Malthle, and numbered
upon tho civil docket of said court,
4U7S
brought by said plaintiff to recover from said
defendant in a oivil action. Judgment was
rendered in ravor of said plalntilTand against
said slefendant In the sum of Eight Hundred
and Eight 8lx Dollars, together with costs in
the sum of Tnlrteen Dollars and Ten Cents,
aud interest at the rato of six percent per
annum from theindday of October A. D
11)14; thai no part of said Judgment has been
paid or satisltcd; that pursuant to and by
Pleasant and EffactlTO
virtue of an execution issuing out of said
CURES
oourt on the 24th. day of Ootibor, A. D. IUI4,
commanding me that of llB.BXO shares of the
Constipation,
I
capital stock In tonne y Mining Company, a
corporation, of which B, W. Multóle, said
defei.dunt. is owner. I cause to be made the
said sum of txM.OO damages as alorenlld, and
by stimulating these organs and
113 10 costs of suit, and Interest from October
!ud, A. D. 1U14, 1 levied npon the said Hci.BHO restoring
natural action.
shares of capital stock owned by said dofoQ.
Is best for women and childanf In said lion noy Mining Company, a corporation, suld sbaresof stock being numbered
dren as ORINO does not grips
from 67 to 61 Inclusive.
premises
or nauseate.
tho
Now therefore by virtue of
and said execution and levy aforesaid, I will Soldbyallttrugglsts.
offer forsale and sell on Wednesday the With,
day of December, A. D. 1UI4, at tho hour of
of said day at the
i o'clock In the afternoon
front door of First National Hank In the town
of Lordsburg, O runt County, New Mexico, at
public veuduo to the highest bidder for cash,
the above described property, or so much
tboreuf as may be necessary to satisfy said
The repairing of watches,
Judgment obtained by said plaintiff against
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
said defeudsnt as aforesaid, for the sum of
All work done In a workmanK6.UU damages and Í18.1U costs of suit and
like manner and guaranteed or
interest at the rate of six per cent per annum
money refunded. Shop locatfrom October 22nd, A. D. 1W14, and all scoured In the Arizona copper com-nn- y'
ing coats.
t,orf .
HEKBF.HT J. McQKATH.
Sheriff of Grant County,
New Mexico.
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rianism,
peace principles, 4 reus reform, public hygiene,
all wus grist that came to ber spiritual

One Touch
Of

tullL

Nature !

z How a Noncombatant

Became
an Advocate of Force.

Bhe weut cold in winter because of
the conviction thttt it was wrong to
kill animals for furs; she went hungry
when away from home because she
would ent no food produced at cost of
life. For similar reusous she wore silk
and woolen gloves with loathing.
The burder, more trying u belief, a
theory, the more ardently Sylvia

It

By ETHEL COLSON

Copyright by Frank

A.

Loving

peace

above

things, she fought dully for her

all
prin-

cipien.

Muniey Ca

"You're m Uta ken. honeyl 'Brute
force' doesn't always apell brutality,
and there are times when It's as necessary as breathing. I don't believe In
cruelty to animals, but there are human brutes who can only be bandied
by main strength, and there are situations that cao only be straightened out
by aid of the human fist"
"I can't believe It, Robert" and
gentle eyes came their nearest to
flashing. "Mind Is more powerful than
matter, spirit stronger than sensation.
Boul speaks to soul, and the natural
commander can command obedience,
when necessary, without appealing to
the physical side either of himself or
Jils fellows. The energy expended In
fighting. if properly eipended according to spiritual, nonreslstant methods,
would peacefully conquer the world!"
"Ferbaps," was the man's quiet
"But I wouldn't like to trust
to those methods In a case of mob violence,
for example. Nonreslstance
Bounds nice, honey, and I hope I'm no
mem slugger, but the healthy man who
doesn't fight at times Is an Idiot or a
coward. If I were thnt kind of a fellow at heart you'd feel It and despise
me. though you think you wouldn't
Your Ideas and theories are all right
Sylvia, in connection with sweet, yielding little pence enthusiasts like yourself, but you mark my words, honey,
the time will come when you'll acknowledge forco necessary, and I only
hope that I'll be there!"
"Well, I hope you won't," said Sylvia
firmly, "for I wnnt to keep on loving
you, Robert, and I don't think." more
firmly, but with a disarming smile,
Eyl-Tla- 's

These things being so, it was natural, almost inevitable, that she should
attract and reciprocate the love of
Robert Billings, big. hearty, as Grm
und condrniid a "simple liver" as she
was transcendental, able, physically
and mentally, to hold Sylvia In the hollow of Ills hand.
Though she struggled long and bard
against tba conviction, Sylvia knew
bltn for ber master at sight
To do ber Justice, however, she battled bravely ugalnst the growing desire
to capitulate to Billings.
Every time the latter, loving, loud
voiced, confident returned from one
of the engineering "Jobs" from which
be drew satisfaction and sustenance,
Sylvia, feeling ber fate a little nearer,
endeavored to chill him to an icicle, to
send blm quite out of ber orbit
But Billings was made of stuff too
stern even for ber martyr material
Ho bated the strange
asceticism.
tenets and cults In which Sylvia reveled; but paradoxically, be loved ber
for embracing them. And be always
knew not only what he wanted, but
also how to get it
Sylvia, at first condescending to argue with him In behalf of the furred
and feathered "little brothers" he shot
with such ruthless enjoyment present
ly found herself reluctantly enjoying
his society. By and by it seemed as If
she might do "the cause" good service
by changing his opinions. And by the
timo she knew Robert's principles or
lack of them as lneradlcably ingrained
as her own she couldn't live without
him. So they became engaged.
Everybody, Including Sylvia, wondered how tho affair would turn out
everybody, that is, but Sylvia's calmly
Joyous nance. Robert knew no tremors,
no

mined to attract. Ttve mora persistently she refused to be cognizant ot bis
existence the more persistently he
pressed his repulsive presence upon
ber.
At last the glrL nervous almost to

distraction, pretended to search ber
pocketbook for something and In so
doing dislodged a stray nickel. This
was the bully's chance.
Retrieving the coin from beneath the
feet of those In the aisle, be handed It
back to the loser, with a word and
smile that sent the hot blood coursing
to ber very forehead.
Aa the glrL frightened ud furious,
rose to leave ber seat the bully spoke
again, laying a bold, restraining hand
upon her arm. The girl quivered helplessly, divided between wrath and
tears.
Sylvia saw and blushed almost as
vividly as the bully's victim. Other
people saw and frowned or snickered.
according to temperament
Billings saw and recognised at once
bis duty, bis opportunity, his outlet
and his desires
Grasping the bully by the collar, he
yanked him from bis seat banged him
down upon his knees before the Insult
ed girl, dragged him, fighting and
swearing fiercely, through the crowd
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tified in doing It yourself. It might
be tbe saving of a life."
"A burglar's, probably," said Margie.
Tet when ber mother had gone and
tbe ardor of argument had passed all
these depressing views presented themselves afresh to Margie. They were
all very familiar, but they gathered
vividness from another's fears. She
sat down on the edge of the bed and
shivered.
X Ruse of a Timid Wife Saves
She saw Alomo p.one and still, bis
Her Husband's Life.
white face blood spattered blood on
his clothes blood on the floor.
"Oh, dearl 1 suppose this Is wbat
By ETHEL CHAPMAN MARINO
people call nerves. They seem to be
Copyright by Frank A. Muniey Co. T very unpleasant"
She lifted the corner of the mattress
and took out the revolver. "Yet I'm
Her husband was never wrong!
not a bid afraid of it now. It's the Idea
Being entirely right on every subject of night and burglars and sleep walktouching his own and hla wife's duties ing all together that bothers ma"
Mechanically she pressed the cylinwas his specialty.
der
catch and the cartridges presented
less
was
than
often
let the result
For an Instant
invitingly.
mlbt have been expected of omnis- themselves
cience, and at first being a woman, she sat staring down at them; then she
Margie bad tried to argue that a plan raised her bead quickly with a purposethat didn't work was cot a success, ful light in her eyes.
Glancing at the clock and assuring
however specious the argumenta In its
herself that Alonzo would not be home
favor.
However, there came a Saturday for an hour, she pinned ber daisy hat
when Alonso brought home a revolver resolutely on to ber curly bead and ran
which he spent tbe afternoon In train- down the front steps and up the street
At dinner she chattered with a reing on a set of concentric rings drawn
gayety which she bad not known
lieved
on the ceUar walL
weeks. But underneath it after
There bad been a robbery In the for was
a vague feeling of compuncneighborhood a few nights before. all,
high
Margie sat on a cellar step which had tion and uneasiness, and all ber
great
first been carefully dusted by ber hus- spirits sank hopelessly with a
thump of ber heart wben Alonso said:
band and watched the practice.
"I guess I was about right In getting
"How well yon shoot dear!" she aald
that revolver. Snowies saw a dubious
appreciatively.
It did not seem tactful to add that looking character prowling around bis
sha shot much better herself; a year of place last night" Knowles lived three
married life had taugtt her the odious doors away.
It was only after several hours of
and unnecessary character of comparisons. But when, bis practice done, be wide eyed tossing that Margie fell
deposited the freshly loaded weapon asleep that night She seemed Just to
between the mattress and tbe box have dozed off, wben all at once she
found herself sitting bolt upright In
springs of the big bed, she protested.
"Oh, aren't you afraid It might go off bed, her heart beating to suffocation.
accidentally or that one of us might
Without knowing what had aroused
wake up from a dream of burglars and ber, she put out ber band instinctively.
shoot the other? Please, please put it Tbe place beside ber was empty. With
somewhere that I don't know about: a fresh spasm of fear she felt for tbe
then I'd not shoot you, at any rate."
revolver. It was gone.
"My dear, be reasonable. I must have
She was out of bed In an Instant
it where I can lay my hand on It at a Seizing a bathrobe from the closet
moment's notice. Just leave it to me: she fastened It with bungling fingers
don't think about It"
as she sped out into tbe ball and down
And, after all, tbe revolver went back the stairs,
between the mattresa and tbe box
"What have I done? Oh, what have
pringa.
I done?" she kept repeating to herself.
For Margie its presence was the be- "He wUl be killed, und 1 shall be bis
ginning of nights filled with apprehenmurderer."
sion, of mornings when she turned tbe
She gained tbe front ball and fumgingerly
danmattress
lest the lurking
bled for the electric light button.
ger should leap out
Sounds of stealthy stirring reached
One morning ber mother bustled in
her out of the darkness. Then a sudto spend the day with her.
"I'll help you with the work," she an- den rush and a heavy faU, with a
nounced, taking ber place on the side Jangling accompaniment were followof the bed opposite Margie and seizing ed by a sharp struggle, punctuated by
the edge of the striped ticking with the crack of a revolver. There was as
experienced bands. "You can finish up groan and tbe lessening tread of
in retreat
early and have time for"
To Margie it seemed minutes before
A flash of polished steel as the mattress flipped o ver arrested the lady's she found the electric button, and the
light flooded the parlor and overflowvoice in
"Margie!" she exclaimed. "Do yon ed into tbe dining room adjoining.
mean to tell me that you sleep with Shielding ber dazzled eyea with ono
band, she hurried Into the room
that revolver under your head?"
"Well, sometimes I sleep and somewhence the sounds bad Issued.
times I don't" replied Margie, with a
On the floor between Uie sideboard
rueful smile.
and the table lay Alonzo in the midst
"I'm surprised that you close your of scattered silverware. Ills eyes were
eyes, you poor child!" compassionated
closed, every breath went out with a
her mother.
moan. Margie knelt beside blm among
"Oh, I'm getting used to it now. We the silver heaps.
can't keep a dog Alonzo thinks they're
"Alonzo I 8peak. dear!" she whispersuch a nuisance; so do I." she added ed hoarsely.
hastily. "And really, since the Foster
She laid ber band upon bis forehead
burglary It seems as If we ought to to brush back the disordered hair, and
have some protection."
drew it away shuddering from the
"Ton mnnaged to conceal your an- slippery warmth that bathed It. She
tipathy to dogs as long as you were at swayed as she saw ber blood stained
fingers, but with stiffened muscles she
fought off the faintness and bent over
him again.
"Dearest where are you hurt? Tell
me,"
He shook his head feebly, but there
was a convulsive movement of tbe
band pressed against his breast She
lifted the inert weight of bis arm. Underneath a round bole, scorched at the
edge, showed even in the half light
"I have killed him!" she said
and now she bad no strength to

Alonzo's
Í Ammunition f
I

t

car to bis lips to catch the stumbling
answer.

"It hurta

here."

The hand over the heart stirred; the
voice trailed off In a groan.
One of the policemen touched Margie's arm. "Get him to talk It you
can. lady. What he says now may be
vallyble.
Ask him bow it happened."
Margie shuddered at the dread Inference, but she set her face like a
flint. The policemen pressed close to
catch the words of the dying man.
"Better speak to him now, lady; he'a
a scratch on his head beside the other
ho must 'a fell against tho table."
In a voice that trembled for all ber
effort to control it she asked: "You
beard the burglar downstairs and cam

down with your revolver?"
He made a movement of assent.
"He cut a pane out of the kitchen
window." corroborated the ollicer.
"Could you see blm?"
"TeH- -a

llght- "-

Tlie dark lantern."
"1

explained a

near silver noise"
in mo fulntly, as (rom

got

The-word-

h

great

dlstane.
"lie meaus

be got right close 'canso
the chap was rattling the silver; wns
that It'" the policeman voliiuteereU.
Again the acquiescent nod.
"Did you shoot then?" Msrgle felt
that she must know.
"I didn't want-- to kill blm." labored
the stricken man.
"So you let him kill you!" One of
tbe policemen sniffed at such a prefer--

'

ence.

"I thought be didn't see me bul alt
once he made a spring we clinch- -

at

,

fears.

"Leave her alone, bless her heartr
even you could make me love
you If I saw you fighting. You know he odjured Sylvln's parents when the
how I loathe and detest and abhor and latter, glad In the betrothal but fearful
despise a man who can't control his ss to its future, all things considered,
gently suggested that Sylvia wns jiot
animal passions, who tries to bend an- quite
like less commonplace maidens.
other by brute strength to his own
"Leave her alone! I don't wunt her
.'will. What are our intellects given us
let go o single fact or fancy she
for if not to use them, and what's the to
likes for my sake until she's ready to
use of spiritual and mental training If do
If her queer 'principles' make
It doesn't teach us to live In and to our her so.happy,
why shouldn't she enjoy
highest possibilities?
them? I don't care bow much she
"But there's no use in our arguing," loves all the
rest of the world, so long
as Robert's mouth set in a straight and as she loves me
more."
QBASPIKO TBS BCT.LT BY TUB OOLLAB,
ateady line, "because," another disarmyoung man was of the
Privately,
the
US IANKJU HIM fttOM BIS BSAT.
ing smile, "the time evidently has not opinion that marriage, culminating In
come for me to convert you. And
admiring spectators out of
amused,
of
the motherhood she so highly revered,
meanwhile my dear boys will be waiting would change Sylvia, make her not less the car door, across the platform and
for me If we don't start right good, but more normal. But be said threw hi in over the rear rail.
away."
Then, evading the surprised connothing, naturally, of this theory.
"Ail right I'll be ready when you
Iio only went on loving Sylvia huge- ductor's query of "Here what's eat-In- "
are," retorted Robert And Sylvia trip- ly, sending every available moment
you?" he strode back to Sylvia
ped gayly upstairs.
with her. obeying such of her com- the crowd In tho aisle parting respectepisode
was characteristic.
The
mands and wishes as were possible to fully before him courteously beckon
Bylvla, highly strung child of com- blm. sharing her beliefs and practices ed her to rise, lifted his hat gallantly
fortable parents, was an odd offHhoot whenever be could, evading Issues that to his still blushing beneficiary, and.
promised to prove argumentative or followed by approving glances from
stormy. This was most dluicult when the men, the adulatory gaze of the
women left behind, made his way from
It came to questions of physical prowess and war.
the car.
Like most large men, Robert was
The conductor repeated bis questions
peaceable by nature, but be believed In as to the cause of the disturbance, but
the timely and Judicious laying on of Billings paid no more attention to blm
bands and that in order to enjoy peace than to tbe vanquished bully, who
It frequently was necessary to fight could be discerned desperately gesticufor it
lating and striving to overtake the car
Sylvia as a noncombatant extremist in the distance.
earnestly desired to convict him of erHe simply, silently, asskted 8ylvla
ror in this direction.
Sometimes it to tbe ground and escorted her to the
seemed to her as If she simply must sidewalk. They had taken some steps
succeed since she found herself equalbefore Sylvia spoke.
ly unable to face the prospect of Ufe
Then the surprise of his life came
'
;
crowned by or bereft of her dear to Robert Billings.
fighter.
He bad expected stern, possibly tearThe climax came on the Sunday aftful reproof und reproaches. He felt a
ernoon when Sylvia, who. scared of little guilty aa to Indulging In any kind
her life in tho dark ond of all mascuof physical "trouble" In the presence
lino strangers, worked several evenof ladies. Justifiable, even necessary aa
ings n week with the larger lads of a he felt his late action to have been.
slum settlement, broke off the recorded
But the face that Sylvia" turned toconversation to conduct a "boys' peace ward him was radiant adoring, and
meeting" In the club hall.
her voice, if a little shaky, was tender
liobert had consented to nccompony ly soft und sweet
her, though be hated slums and peace
"Robert." she began, then drew him,
meetings, because It was his only with a pretty air of mystery, toward
chance of spending the occupied time the darkened doorway that led to a
with Sylvia, whom since on the mor- darker hall and flight of stairs.
Wondering, perplexed, be foljowed In
row he must away for another long
Bllcnce. Sylvia stepped Inside, waited
"Job" he would not see again for sevfor blm to Join her, quietly closed the
eral weeks.
door.
They went through a neighborhood
be mentally characterized as "rotten,"
Then, waving hla head downward-s- he
resolving that once Sylvia was bis
was but a little thing, while her
wife, he'd stop ber going to such lover stood six feet two ebe laid genplaces if they had to move to the tle hands on bis shoulders, blushed and
softly suggested:
Rocky mountains.
Sylvia, born aristocrat, sedulously
"Please shut your eyes."
Still wondering, more puszled, he
persuaded herself that abe loved the
AS TUB OIBL LEFT BSD BKAT TBI Bn I
oiled, unkempt men and women who obeyed, and Sylvia, her faca like a rose,
Sl'OKS AUAIN.
shared the stuffy street car with them. ber eyes misty yet starlike, bestowed
la all but personal appearance. Prom Billings, born democrat, not In the opon him a thistledown kiss the first
her very birth she had been overen-dowe- least objecting to work or even Ufa she had ever offered.
with principles, not to say scru- with bis social and educational Infe"Robert, dear," she explained when,
ples.
riors, found the prevailing atmosphere the caress having been returned with
Iler father early remarked of ber of beer, whisky, fried onions, stale to- vigor and compound Interest she was
concerning the former that whereas bacco and unclean clothing particularagain in a position to speak plainly
most people treated principles like ly distressing.
"Robert, dear, I can't tell you bow
pins, turning the points carefully
Sylvia, divining bis state of mind, noble and fine yon looked as yon came
away from a possible danger line, Syl- tried to talk on sweetly, but was sorely to that poor girl's rescue I Perhaps"
via so turned hers that they not only hindered by the crowded condition of with fleeting and tardy recollection of
pricked ber own conscience, but also the car, the perpetual change of occu- tbe endangered peace principles "that
every one who came within ber per- pants, the general discomfort of the horrid wretch might bare, minded If
you'd merely spoken to hun; but then,
situation.
sonal radius.
Later be decided that only the girl's
Robert standing straight and stiff perhaps he mightn't, and, anyway, ha
love of fun and Intrinsic aweetness before ber, fending ber as well as deserved a lesson.
"Robert," with increasing fervor,
asved ber from prlggtsbness, a tend- might be from the unpleasant throng.
ency from which many of ber friends preserved for the most part a silence "you know how proud and fond I've
always been of you. I shouldn't be
did not consider ber entirely exempt
that be strove not to render grim.
He regarded bit fellow passengers wearing your ring otherwise. But
In early childhood Sylvia's too sensitive conscience kept both herself and with a forbidding stare, especially the you've opened my eyea this afternoon,
Bhe big. loud, overdressed bully who sat a searest; and I don't think, honestly and
her mother thin and nervous.
truly" another luring gesture and a
grew up, again to quote ber loving pa- Uttle to Sylvia's right
Between Sylvia and the bully sat a caress not quita so ephemeral In chaternal parent a "universal believer."
Religious devotlonallsm, aa a matter young glrL shy, modest, charming, racterthat I've ver really loved yo
of coarse, fascinated Sylvia. Vegeta whose attention the bully was deter before P
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struggle against the surging blackness
that swallowed her.
Presently voices and moving figures
made their way to ber senses, always
with that undercurrent of tbe heavy
breathing that was half groan.
"The doctor ought to be here by
now."

"Tbe doctor won't bo much use, I'm
thinking," was tho answer.
"Likely not but we ain't got no right
to move blm, and he Ilea uneasy on that
silver truck."
Margie sat up uncertainly on one of
the chairs that formed her Improvised
couch and clutched the sldea of the
sest to steady herself.
"Tell me you are used to eing people wounded does be seem to you so
badly hurt?" aba besought them, looking plteously from one to tbe other.
Tbe second voice broke the alienee
which followed ber question.
"Now, lady, don't you worry one bit
The doctor '11 be here in a minute, and
be'll tell yon Just how it is."
"Oh. then you think be'll diet" Mar-
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borne, my dear." said tbe mother meaningly. She wished Margie to understand that she compassed the situation
perfectly. "And aa for protection, I'm
astonished that a sensible man like
Alonso shouldn't recognise the

of matching himself with a

desperado. Why, the burglar baa everything on bis side."
She made a comprehensiva sweep

with ber right arm.
"It's a Jump from the frying pan
Into the fire to bring a pistol into tba
bouse. If you take my advice, Margie,
you will Insist on its removal.
If
A Ionio won't throw it away or lock it
up I think yon would be perfectly Jus

gie walled.

Just then an Inarticulate sound from
the figure on the floor brought Margie
to ber knees at his side, but no answer
came to her tender questionings.
Bhe
looked up despairingly at last
"He can't apeak. Did yon catch the
burglar?"
"Bure, mumt We'd order to watch
this block particular, and we was on
lis trail before we heard the shot He
dropped right in our arms, like, when
he waa getting over the fence. He'a
aafe hi tba police station by now."
Margie noticed with a little stirring
of hope that the heavy breathing lightened during the policeman's story, but
a heartrending groan greeted Its close.
She bent over him In an agony.
"Wbat la It, dear?" Bhe laid her
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ed he got my revolver avruy. Tbcn be

shot"

"I thought as much." murmured n
policeman.
"When we searched hlm
bis gun hadn't been dlscburged."
Margie sat up very straight
over Alonzo with no great
gentleness and seized tbe revolver aa
it lay between the arms of tbe law.
"Careful, lady," cried one.
"That's evidence for tbe coroner."

said tbe other.
inance in Margie's face. Grasping th
stock in her right band and pressing
the catch between thumb und forefinger of her left she exposed the cylinder and emptied the cartridges into ber
lap.

"Blanks!" exclaimed the guardian
of the pence In perfect unison.
Margie turned to Alonzo and caught
blm by the shoulders right in the midst
of a deep groan. Her voice was that
of a person who has been scared and
resents it
"Get up, you silly, unless you think;
a bump on tbe bead is wortb moaning?
about all night! I changed the ball
cartridges for blanks because 1 was
afraid of the old revolver."
Alonzo ceased to moan and aat op
figure to bl
stiffly, a grewsome
blood spattered pajamas, pressing bla
"wound" tentatively and casting upon
bis wife a look of pained reproach.
"Do yon mean to say that you jeopardized my life by"
"And do you mean to say that yota
don't see that I saved your life?" in"Oh,
terrupted Margie incredulously.
you dear, ridiculous, adorable goose!"
And she laid ber bead on his shoulder
and gave way to comforting tears.
The Wealth of Crossus.
Croesus was the king of Lydla, a
state in Asia Minor, and ascended tba
throne about 602 B. O. Hla name has
ver been' a synonym for wealth, "aa
rich as Croesus" having been a proverb from bis own time, but the most
liberal estimates of bis property,
aa descriptions of It have como
down to us, make It wortb in our
money about 110,000,000.
His riches
were derived from gold mines near
Bardls, the capital of Lydla, and from
so-fa-

tbe plunder of numerous surrounding
states. The kingdom of Lydla waa
overrun by Cyrus, the Persian conqueror, and, according to the best authorities, Croesus was taken prisoner
and kept In the train of Cyrus. The
court of Croesus was considered one
of the most refined and elegant of ancient times, and the ruins of the royal
palace and tba other magnificent buildings are still to be seen on tha sits of
Bardls.

